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Whack your boss with superpowers box10

APKCombo Action Game Kick Your Boss: Superhero 0.1.1 BOX10.COM March 04, 2016 (5 years ago) the rating content of Whack Your Boss: Superhero is estimated at 18 years old. This app is listed in the App Store Action category and has been developed . You can visit BOX10. Com website to learn more about the
company/developer who developed this. Kick Your Boss: The superhero can be downloaded and installed on Android devices supporting 8 api and above. Download the app using your favorite browser and click on the installation to install the app. Please note that we provide the original and clean apk file and provide
faster download speeds than Whack Your Boss: Superhero apk mirrors. . You can also download APK Whack Your Boss: Superhero and run it with popular android emulators. See more 2014 © Box10.com AD BOX For original, doodie.com, see Spider! Spider! Does everything to kill his boss! Whack Your Boss with
Superpowers (aka Don't Shake Your Boss with Super Power or Whack Your Boss Superhero) is a game in the Whack Your series, and the third is Box10. In this, you have 13 ways to beat your boss, and all the murders are references to pop culture. Characters Edit Man - Una versi'n adultery del Nino de salmon juegos
whack Your de Box10 (que son don't hit your teacher y kick thief). Tiene muchos superpoderes ocultos en su oficina y debe us para matar a su mama - El objetivo del golpe en este juego. Kills Edit Note: The format of the kill listing for this page is: . The item used for killing (What to Kill is a reference to) - Summary to kill
claws (X-Men) - A man grabs a pair of Wolverine claws off the shelf and uses them to slice his boss into pieces, which after he does, the boss falls to pieces. He leaves the office thinking about pizza. (Note: it's like a sword kill in Whack Your Computer.) AllSpark Cube (Transformers) - A man grabs a cube and throws it
into the center of the room, where his office peripherals then turn into robots and shoot at the boss, one of them then firing missiles at the boss, killing him. They then join in a car and the man leaves in it. Headband (Naruto) - A man grabs a bandage from an easel and puts it on, and uses the ability of jutsu clones to
make many clones himself. The clones then attack the boss and then they all gang up on the boss and then they disappear and the man also leaves the office through the disappearance. Lightsaber (Star Wars) - Man Grabs sword off the shelf, which he then uses force to strangle his boss and then uses cut your boss in
half. He's coming out through the disappearance. Musk (Mortal Kombat) - A man puts on a mask and tells his boss to come to him, which he then uses a sub-zero ice attack to freeze the boss and then the boss's uppercut to pieces. He's leaving the office normally. Points (X-Men) - A man grabs Cyclops glasses off a
shelf and shoots a laser beam into the boss's torso and hands, and then he blows up the boss's head. The man comes out, shooting a laser at the wall and leaving. Cape (Superman) - A man grabs a cloak from a dummy and then puts it on and then grabs the boss and flies him into space, then he flies the boss back to
the ground and then destroys the entire office building, killing the boss as well. The man then flies away. (It's murder only on Box10.com) Kamehameha (Dragon Ball) - A man grabs a 1-star dragon ball off the table and becomes Super Saiyan, which he then uses Kamehameha Goku to blow the boss into another part of
the ground. He's teleporting. Flute (Godzilla) - A man grabs a flute from a table and plays the flute, forcing Godzilla to come to the office, grab the boss and eat him. Godzilla then picks up the man and forces him to ride Godzilla. (It's murder only on Box10.com) Mjolnir (Thor) - A man grabs Mjolnir from a shelf above his
door and hits the boss's head with a blow, his head exploding after being hit with a hammer. Then the man comes out thundering. (It's a murder only on Box10.com) Web (Spider-Man) - Man grabs spider-man's glove and uses the web's ability to throw his boss around the office, eventually killing the boss. A man goes
out using a web swing. Gloves (Hulk) Man grabs two giant hand gloves from the table, then Hulk Smashes the table and grabs and shakes the boss by the leg. He walks away, talking PUNY BOSS and comes out through smashing the roof. Trivia Edit Like the other 2 Whack Your Box10 games, it's also Scott Joplin's
Entertainer constantly playing in the background. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Do you like this game? Game description: Have you always dreamed of whacking your boss? Now you can hit the boss with super powers! Try to find all the different horrible and hilarious ways to
beat him up! Game instructions: Use your mouse to play Newgrounds accounts for free and registered users see fewer ads! 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ... 16 I wish it was on Android. But I still love watching markiplier play. I mean killing your boss is one thing, but all these links have made this game awesome for me :D bruh
I don't like your game because there's a flash page 2 Teleport back and forth, dodge these anomalies, bro. Avoid deadly traps by raising the tower to save Serena Run her own mafia empire in MafiaBattle! Fast paced snakes like platfomer plant crops, hire workers and sell their produce in this type of agricultural games.
You need to know when to do know when to break ties. Use your magic control power to become a hero... Or a villain! Crazy game-outing. Funny 2D game about a cat who tries to save his kingdom. News of Miss Libellule's adventure Escape bickers 2016 Republican candidates Short one-sided adventure game
Protecting the Tower from the Siege of the Wasteland. Aberration Inside is a 3D point and click avoid the adventure game. Great game made by your friends! Fight crime, bust a drug syndicate, smash pork barrels and more with Rodi! Helping Gigi marry wealth in this simplified ANIME-Y HIGHSCHOOL STUPID OTAKU
ACTION ACTION ACTIONS YAY Help Stickman Cross the Bridge! Run out and move your way to the top of the leaderboards. Puzzle game about the destruction of the pentagons. Have you ever dreamed of hitting your boss? Control of the archetype and the use of clones to advance through Van Leach's test
chambers. You have to explore the darkness to move forward! Minimalist 3D Puzzle Platformer Play my mind on merging the two much loved classic games. Beat'em pre-game inspired by Castle Crashers, Tales of Symphony and Diablo 3 Moto X3M is an awesome bike racing game sprint, jump, bound and slam your
way through this endless runner! Runner!
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